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An alternative to the spectral overlap assessment metric (SOAM), first introduced by Wassink
[(2006). J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 119(4), 2334–2350], is introduced. The SOAM quantifies the intra-
and inter-language differences between long–short vowel pairs through a comparison of spectral
(F1, F2) and temporal properties modeled with best fit ellipses (F1F2 space) and ellipsoids
(F1F2 duration). However, the SOAM ellipses and ellipsoids rely on a Gaussian distribution
of vowel data and a dense dataset, neither of which can be assumed in endangered languages or lan-
guages with limited available data. The method presented in this paper, called the Vowel Overlap
Assessment with Convex Hulls (VOACH) method, improves upon the earlier metric through the
use of best-fit convex shapes. The VOACH method reduces the incorporation of “empty” data into
calculations of vowel space. Both methods are applied to Numu (Oregon Northern Paiute), an
endangered language of the western United States. Calculations from the VOACH method suggest
that Numu is a primary quantity language, a result that is well aligned with impressionistic analyses
of spectral and durational data from the language and with observations by field researchers.
VC 2014 Acoustical Society of America. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.4887479]
PACS number(s): 43.72.Ar [SAF] Pages: 883–891
I. INTRODUCTION
The Spectral Overlap Assessment Metric (SOAM) is a
method introduced by Wassink (2006) in response to the
need to quantify the differences between so called primary
quality and primary quantity language classifications. The
SOAM is an important tool for conducting both cross-
language vowel system comparisons and within language
comparisons of vowel contrasts. In this paper, we propose an
improvement to the SOAM to increase its accuracy, particu-
larly for use in endangered language documentation, an area
of growing interest to linguists. The proposed method, called
the Vowel Overlap Assessment with Convex Hulls
(VOACH) method uses best-fit convex shapes, reducing the
danger of incorporating “empty” data into calculations of
vowel space.
A. The SOAM
In the SOAM, normalized F1 and F2 frequencies for a
long and short vowel pair are compared in a two-
dimensional system. Each vowel is plotted with a best-fit
ellipse, and the two ellipses are analyzed for the percentage
of tokens that fall within the overlapping regions of the ellip-
ses (i.e., the regions of F1F2 space occupied by both the
long and short vowel). The overlap indicates to what degree
the long–short vowel pair is similar in spectral measures.
Next, duration is added to the model as a third dimension,
and the long and short vowel data are plotted with best-fit
ellipsoids. As in the two-dimensional model, the ellipsoids
are analyzed for the percentage of overlapping tokens. This
overlap indicates the degree to which the long and short
vowel pair is the same as a function of both spectral and
durational measures. If the overlap calculated in the two-
dimensional (spectral) model is substantially larger than the
overlap calculated in the three-dimensional (3D) model, we
can conclude that the vowels are distinguished primarily by
duration (primary quantity), because the addition of duration
to the model decreases their co-occurrence. On the other
hand, if there is little overlap in the spectral dimension
and/or substantial overlap in the temporal dimension, the
vowels are distinguished primarily by spectral information
(primary quality).
The SOAM is an important tool in documenting and
classifying vowel systems according to both their spectral
and temporal features. However, as Wassink (2006) notes,
the use of best-fit ellipses is perhaps not ideal:
“There is a continued need within experimental
phonetic research to critically consider the use of the
ellipse and the ellipsoid to represent vowel distributions
in acoustic space. This convention appears to exist out
of convenience while having no basis in auditory or
acoustic reality (p. 2343).”
She states that ellipses fit her data without leaving large
distribution gaps, but calls for a method that is better moti-
vated by the geometric realities of the data, ideally one that
is fitted on a by-vowel basis. Wassink’s call is even more
urgent in cases where data are not widely available and
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where the issue of distribution gaps may be more pro-
nounced, for example in under-described and endangered
languages. Morrison (2008) provides suggestions for
improving the computation of vowel overlap in the SOAM
by better utilizing the underlying assumption that the data
are normally distributed. We argue later in this paper that
assuming that the acoustic properties of vowels are described
by a Gaussian distribution ignores non-random variation due
to contextual and environmental factors. This variation is
particularly acute in endangered languages and calls into
question the appropriateness of such a statistical foundation
in analyzing vowel properties.
In this paper, we attempt to improve upon the SOAM
through the use of best-fit convex shapes, a method origi-
nally proposed by Brubaker and Altshuler (1959) to analyze
overlap in F1F2 space. Their shapes were apparently cre-
ated and analyzed painstakingly by hand, making application
to two-dimensional datasets very difficult and extension to
three dimensions completely intractable. Today, this
approach is much more feasible in both two and three dimen-
sions due to the development of standardized and efficient
convex hull algorithms in the field of computational geome-
try and their inclusion in widely available commercial nu-
merical packages such as MATLAB.
As we show, this method allows for more precision in
calculating overlap by minimally accounting (with respect to
other convex shapes, e.g., ellipsoids) for space that is not
occupied by data. As a result, this method, the VOACH
method, is favorable for datasets with relatively few data
points. While the issue of small datasets is unlikely to pose a
problem for well-studied languages and languages with large
numbers of speakers (e.g., English), the majority of the
world’s languages today are endangered, with rapidly dwin-
dling numbers of speakers (Krauss, 1992). Unfortunately, the
fact that they are endangered makes it even more important to
accurately document their linguistic features (Linguistic
Society of America, 1994), including phonetic features. We
apply the VOACH method to peripheral vowel data from
Numu (Oregon Northern Paiute), an endangered Uto-Aztecan
language, qualitatively described as a primary quantity lan-
guage (Thornes, 2003). This paper thereby serves a secondary
purpose of quantifiably characterizing the vowel system of an
under-examined language.
B. Endangered language documentation
Language documentation has only recently been widely
recognized as both an essential and academically rigorous
task, both for formal linguistic practice (Linguistic Society
of America, 2010) and for endangered language revitaliza-
tion (Hinton, 2001). An emerging theory of documentation
holds that language data should be collected not only for use
by the documenter, but for a range of possible uses
(Woodbury, 2003). Indeed, as several of the articles in
Grenoble and Furbee (2010) discuss, one of the chief issues
in endangered language documentation is ensuring the ade-
quacy of the data collection. Ethical and practical considera-
tions are also critical (see Dwyer, 2006), including other
demands on speakers’ and researchers’ time.
Given a shortage of qualified linguistic field workers
(Grinevald, 2003), researcher and speaker time constraints,
and the demand for data that meet a wide range of commu-
nity and researcher needs, it is likely that the kind of detailed
and systematic documentation of language sound systems
called for by Ladefoged (2003) will frequently be eschewed
in favor of broader and more general descriptions. As a
result, methods of phonetic analysis must be tailored to the
needs of unsystematically collected datasets. This paper
addresses this issue in the realm of qualifying primary qual-
ity versus primary quantity language by modifying the
SOAM to better address datasets from small speech com-
munities. Results are shown for Numu, for which acoustic
measurements are drawn from data collected for other
purposes.
C. Numu (Oregon Northern Paiute)
Numu, as it is known to its speakers, is a Uto-Aztecan
language of the Western Numic branch. Dialects of Northern
Paiute are spoken in scattered communities throughout
Oregon, Nevada, and California, but this study is concerned
primarily with the language as it is currently spoken on the
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs Reservation in central
Oregon. At the time of this study, Numu had fewer than ten
speakers in Warm Springs. Overall, dialects of Northern
Paiute are spoken by fewer than 500 people and it is consid-
ered endangered (Thornes, 2003).
Numu has ten monophthongs comprised of five vowel
qualities (i, Ø, u, O, a), each exhibiting a phonemic length
contrast. This research and other phonetic documentation by
the lead author (Haynes, 2010) contributes a phonetic record
of salient features of Numu vowels for future generations of
learners and researchers, adding to Waterman’s (1911) pho-
netic description of Oregon dialects of Northern Paiute. Due
to limitations in equipment more than a century ago,
Waterman was able to provide only a small range of acoustic
measurements of Numu. This research expands on his work
with the aid of improved technology.
II. NUMERICAL METHOD
A. Motivation
As noted in Sec. I, Wassink (2006) questions the moti-
vation for using ellipses (or ellipsoids) to characterize vowel
distributions (at least from the standpoint of acoustics).
However, it is possible to motivate the use of ellipsoids as a
natural outgrowth of an assumption that the vowel data are
random samples taken from a population assumed to be
described by a multivariate Gaussian distribution. This
assumption is the basis of the SOAM. To the authors’ knowl-
edge, the connection between normal distributions in multi-
ple dimensions and elliptical shapes has not been explicitly
shown in the literature related to computing vowel overlap.
We provide a brief summary (based upon Orechovesky,
1996) of this connection here that may be of benefit to this
community and that will help motivate our own approach.
In one dimension, a Gaussian (or normal) distribution
can be characterized by its mean and its standard deviation
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(Rosner, 2000). In higher dimensions, this concept is gener-
alized to what is called a multivariate Gaussian distribution,
defined by its probability density
pðxÞ ¼ k  exp  1
2
ðx lÞ  R1ðx lÞ
 
; (1)
where x is a vector of variables, l is the vector of mean val-
ues, k is a normalization factor, and R is the covariance ma-
trix. The components of a general n n covariance matrix
can be written as
½R ¼
r21 q12r1r2    q1nr1rn
q21r1r2 r
2
2    q2nr2rn
..
. ..
. . .
. ..
.
qn1rnr1 qn2rnr2    r2n
2
66666664
3
77777775
; (2)
where ri is the standard deviation of the variable xi and qij is
the Pearson correlation coefficient (Orechovesky, 1996). A
convenient property is that the covariance matrix is symmet-
ric and positive semi-definite, meaning that its eigenvalues
are real and non-negative. Moreover, the eigenvectors are
mutually orthogonal. Assuming the eigenvalues are distinct,
the eigenvectors form a basis (Murdoch, 2012).
A contour of constant probability density can be identi-
fied from Eq. (1) by setting the exponent equal to a constant
scalar function,
ðx lÞ  R1ðx lÞ ¼ v2nðc2Þ; (3)
where v2n is itself a probability distribution of dimension n
and c is the normal score. To illustrate, in the bivariate case,
Eq. (3) becomes
1
1 q212
ðx1  l1Þ2
r21
 2q12
ðx1  l1Þðx2  l2Þ
r1r2
"
þðx2  l2Þ
2
r22
#
¼ v22ðc2Þ; (4)
which is the equation of an ellipse centered at the mean
(Orechovesky, 1996). In higher dimensions, Eq. (3) fur-
nishes an equation for an ellipsoid (or hyper-ellipsoid). The
eigenvectors of the covariance matrix are the principal axes,
while the eigenvalues are the principal radii. The choice of
normal score, c, acts to scale the size of the ellipse. In the
SOAM, the linear regressions used to compute rotation
angles are essentially finding an approximation to the eigen-
vectors of the underlying (but not explicitly computed) sam-
ple covariance matrix. The data are then rotated into the
approximate eigenbasis and principal radii are found by
assuming a length of 2r in each principal direction. If the
samples constituted the entire population, a 2r ellipse (corre-
sponding to the choice of c¼ 2) would represent a 86.47%
tolerance interval (i.e., 86.47% of the data are contained
within the ellipse) (Rosner, 2000). Of course, the vowel data
are assumed to be random samples covering only some small
portion of the overall population. Thus, tolerance intervals
need to be embedded within a confidence interval (Burrows,
1963; Young, 2010). The analyst must choose a desired con-
fidence and tolerance for a given set of data in order to
appropriately scale the ellipse. In addition, the tolerance
interval in this case is dependent on the number of samples
taken (Burrows, 1963; Young, 2010). In the SOAM, it would
be desirable to fix the confidence and tolerance interval to be
the same for all considered vowels. This means that vowel
ellipses should be scaled differently if they were based on
datasets of different size. This issue was not addressed in
Wassink (2006) but is an important point.
The question is whether or not it is appropriate to
assume vowel data are random samples from a population
well described by a multivariate Gaussian distribution—par-
ticularly when those data are samples from an endangered
language. Variation in data samples are partially random
due, for example, to differences in vocal tract sizes and prop-
erties of the air (temperature, humidity). There are also sig-
nificant sources of non-random variation due to both social
and consonant context. Researchers have for decades recog-
nized the importance of social context on the pronunciation
of words (Labov, 1972). Systematic factors that influence
pronunciation include the formality of a speech act, knowl-
edge of other languages (see Chang, 2013), and a complex
set of other lexical and perceptual factors (see Pardo et al.,
2013). In addition, for endangered languages it may be pos-
sible to sample the entire population of speakers if there are
a small number. Unless the analyst is lucky, the distribution
will almost certainly not be well described by a Gaussian
distribution. Thus, basing an analysis of vowels in endan-
gered languages on statistical assumptions is open to signifi-
cant question.
These reasons motivate the development of an alterna-
tive to the SOAM where vowel distributions are not charac-
terized by any assumed statistical foundation, but rather on
the geometry of the distribution. Our method is based on fit-
ting convex polygons (or in three dimensions, polyhedrons)
to the vowel data. A shape is convex if the line that connects
any two points within the shape is itself entirely contained
within the shape. An ellipse (or ellipsoid) is an example of a
convex shape. In particular, we use what are called convex
hulls in the field of computational geometry (Preparata and
Shamos, 1985; O’Rourke, 1998). Convex hulls are the small-
est convex shapes that contain a given set of points. The idea
is to minimize the amount of empty space within the shape
while still respecting the outer boundary of the dataset. A
common analogy in two dimensions is to think of data points
as pins on a cork board. The convex hull would be the shape
formed by fitting a rubber band around the outer-most pins.
In three-dimensions, the convex hull can be thought of as a
shrink-wrap fit to data.
Brubaker and Altshuler (1959) first applied convex
shapes to vowel data in order to study overlap in the F1F2
space. These shapes appear to be convex hulls, but the
authors did not formalize this aspect. The authors do not
give much detail on the construction of the shapes and the
calculation of overlap, but it appears that this was done by
hand. They note
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“…the boundaries of such data can be drawn in a
number of ways to form a variety of configurations.
Consequently, plot areas and their overlapping portions
can be changed according to an investigator’s caprice.
Therefore, it is desirable that a single method be
consistently applied in forming configurations of point
plots (p. 1364).”
Algorithms for computing convex hulls efficiently and
in a consistent and standardized way have been developed in
the computational geometry community (e.g., O’Rourke,
1998) and included in such commercial numerical packages
such as MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA), which
we employ here. These are easy to implement in both two
and three dimensions.
B. Procedure
All numerical results have been generated using a base
installation of MATLAB R2011a (no additional toolboxes). In
this section, we give an overview of how we generate con-
vex hulls for a given set of vowel data and compute the over-
lap for long and short vowel pairs. A general algorithm in
three-dimensions is given in the Appendix. First, each set of
n normalized tokens corresponding to a particular vowel are
arranged into an n 2 (n 3 in three dimensions) array,
with columns corresponding to F2 and F1 (and duration in
three dimensions). Next, for each vowel array, we compute
the Delaunay triangulation (Preparata and Shamos, 1985). In
a Delaunay triangulation, no vowel token lies within the cir-
cumcircle of any triangle. This triangulation is then used to
compute the associated convex hull and hull area (volume)
for each vowel. While the Delaunay triangulation is not nec-
essary to compute the convex hull in MATLAB (it could be
computed directly from a vowel array), it is useful for visual-
ization as well as overlap computation.
Suppose we wish to compute the percentage overlap in
two vowels A and B. In the SOAM, Wassink (2006) uses a
rectangular grid of test points to approximate the areas of both
ellipses (or volumes of ellipsoids in 3D). The number of test
points in at least one ellipse (nA and nB) as well as points in
both ellipses (nboth) are tallied. The overlap is taken as
X ¼ max nboth
nA
;
nboth
nB
 
: (5)
Morrison (2008) offers an improvement to this procedure by
better utilizing the underlying statistical assumptions that we
argue against here. Both methods for computing overlap rely
on generating a number of test points. In general, an analysis
would need to be undertaken to ensure that enough points have
been generated such that the computed overlap converges to a
particular value. This is a small but important point since, par-
ticularly in three dimensions, this may add significantly to the
computation time. Another statistical tool that has been used to
compute vowel overlap is Pillai’s trace (Hay et al., 2006),
which is based on computations using covariance matrices.
In the VOACH method, we compute the points in hull A
(i.e., the convex hull associated with vowel A) that are con-
tained with hull B and vice versa. These points are used to
generate a third convex hull and associated area/volume,
VOL. To facilitate comparison with the SOAM, we use a for-
mula for overlap that is similar to Eq. (5),
X ¼ max VOL
VA
;
VOL
VB
 
; (6)
however, in principle we could use other measures. This
measure of overlap has the advantage over that used in the
SOAM in that it does not rely on a user-defined test grid. It
depends solely on the measured data. Thus, a minimal num-
ber of points are used to compute the overlap, resulting in a
substantial reduction in computing time.
Figure 1 compares the SOAM and the VOACH method
for English (/u, u+/) (i.e., [U], [u]). Data are from men’s and
women’s vowel productions in the vowel database of
Hillenbrand et al. (1995) and include data from 93 tokens
each of the monophthongs [i], [I], [A], [æ], [u], [U]. All vowel
spectral data were normalized using Nearey’s (1977) formant-
extrinsic log-mean normalization method with the Vowels
package in R (R Development Core Team, 2009; Kendall and
Thomas, 2010). This method was chosen because it has been
found to reduce differences in spectral data due to speakers’
physiological differences (e.g., longer or shorter vocal tracts),
while preserving sociolinguistic differences (Adank et al.,
2004; Clopper, 2009). Vowel duration data were normalized
using the segmental duration Z-score normalization method
described in Wassink (2006) in order to match her procedure
as closely as possible. The SOAM figures were generated
using a rectangular test grid with 100 evenly spaced points in
each direction. Note that (/u u+/) have been selected because
they are the only monophthongal short–long vowel pair in this
dataset that display overlap in both dimensions.
As we see in the two-dimensional images [Fig. 1(a)], the
SOAM provides a very uniform view of the vowels, without
accounting for several data points in the higher F2 region for
/u+/, or for points in the lower F2 region for /u/. As a result,
the overlap region is calculated as a higher percentage of the
whole using the SOAM, at 34.01%, as compared to 32.59%
for the VOACH method. In three dimensions [Fig. 1(b)],1 the
uniform SOAM ellipsoids exhibit more overlap than the angu-
lar VOACH method convex hulls, and an even larger over-
calculation for the overlap results: 4.98% overlap for the
SOAM and 1.18% overlap for the VOACH method. While
these differences are not substantial for these data, they can
have more drastic repercussions for other datasets, as shown
in the analysis of Numu vowel data, below.
III. APPLICATION TO NUMU
As we have argued, the VOACH method is particularly
applicable for languages with few speakers, and for which
datasets are not collected for phonetic analysis. In this section,
we present results from applying the method to Numu.
A. Data
Numu data are drawn from a set of recordings that were
collected over the course of 1 year for the purpose of creating
an audio repository of Numu for the Confederated Tribes of
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Warm Springs. A total of four fluent speakers were recorded
saying Numu words and phrases, including the head and two
assistant Numu teachers for Warm Springs Language
Program. The head teacher was originally from Burns,
Oregon, but lived most of her adult life in Warm Springs. The
other three speakers were originally from McDermitt, Nevada
(McDermitt is 10 miles from the Oregon border). According
to these speakers, all four speak Numu similarly due to their
long residence in Warm Springs.
Recordings took place at the Culture and Heritage
Department on the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
Reservation in a quiet basement room (no sound-proof room
was available). All four speakers were recorded on either a
Marantz (Marantz, Mahwah, NJ) PMD660 solid-state recorder
with an AKG C420 (AKG Acoustics, Vienna, Austria) head
mounted condenser microphone, or an M-AUDIO (inMusic
M-AUDIO, Cumberland, RI) Mobile-Pre USB preamp audio
interface with an AKG C520 head mounted condenser micro-
phone. All data were sampled at 44.1 kHz. Because the
recordings were collected for other purposes, vowel pairs
were not elicited explicitly. Rather, all vowel measurements
are taken from stressed consonant-vowel-consonant or
consonant-vowel syllables that occurred in isolated words in
the dataset (i.e., from lists of isolated words that speakers
produced for inclusion in the audio repository).
All four speakers produced similar lists of words, but
consonant contexts varied within speaker, such that all vow-
els occurred before and after consonants at all possible
Numu places of articulation (labial, alveolar, velar, and glot-
tal), with one exception: None of the tokens of [a] was fol-
lowed by a velar consonant. Consonant contexts can
influence both vowel spectral and duration data, and as we
discuss later, variable consonant contexts are preferred for
the VOACH method because of its sensitivity to missing
data at a vowel’s boundaries.
Each speaker produced 10 to 14 tokens of [i], three to 15
tokens of [i+], 12 to 16 tokens of [u], 8 to 17 tokens of [u+], 12
to 17 tokens of [a], and 11 to 25 tokens of [a+]. The dataset
included a total of 49 tokens of [i], 37 tokens of [i+], 56 tokens
of [u], 51 tokens of [u+], 61 tokens of [a], and 61 tokens of
[a+]. An additional 94 combined tokens of [O, O+, Ø, and Ø+]
were also analyzed for use in the qualitative description
below. Vowel duration was measured from the start of the first
vocalic glottal pulse to the end of the last vocalic glottal pulse,
as determined by surrounding consonant constriction release
and onset landmarks. First and second formant measurements
were taken by hand using linear predictor coefficients spectra
from a 25.6-ms window over the vowel midpoint (i.e., at 50%
of the vowel’s duration). All vowel analyses were carried out
in PRAAT (Boersma and Weenink, 2008).
Vowel spectral data were normalized to reduce cross-
speaker differences. Because the VOACH method is sensi-
tive to the distribution of peripheral tokens within a vowel
category, the unbalanced number of tokens in each vowel
distribution could give undue influence to one speaker’s sys-
tem if we chose a vowel-extrinsic method. We therefore
selected a vowel-intrinsic, speaker-intrinsic, formant-
intrinsic normalization technique (Bark Scale). For vowel
duration, we used Wassink’s (2006) segmental duration Z-
score normalization method in order to facilitate compari-
sons with SOAM results.
B. Qualitative description
We begin with a presentation of the Numu vowel data,
along with a traditional, impressionistic analysis of the
FIG. 1. (Color online) Comparison of
(a) two-dimensional and (b) 3D results
for the SOAM and the VOACH
method applied to American English
(/u u+/).
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language’s classification as primary quantity or primary
quality. Table I shows the mean values and standard devia-
tions for the first two formants of each long and short Numu
vowel (including measurements taken for long and short /Ø/
and /O/) in Hertz. Based on these values, it appears that
Numu is likely a primary quantity language. F1 value differ-
ences for each of the short-long vowel pairs range from
0.96Hz for /i/ to 87.29Hz for /a/; for all but the /a, a+/ vowel
pair, F1 differences are well within one standard deviation.
For the /a/ pair, the short vowel is slightly raised in compari-
son to the long vowel, but still within two standard devia-
tions. F2 vowel differences, ranging from 22.05Hz (/u/) to
183.37Hz (/Ø/), are within one standard deviation for every
vowel pair.
Figure 2 shows a plot of first and second formant values
for the peripheral vowels (/i, u, a/), with shapes representing
the individual tokens and the mean represented by a large
character. This figure also suggests overlap in the spectral
dimensions for each peripheral vowel pair.
Mean and standard deviations for Numu short and long
vowel durations are presented in Table II. This table also
includes the ratio of long to short vowel durations. The aver-
age ratio of long to short vowel duration is 1.73:1, which is a
shorter ratio than that found in primary quantity languages
like Japanese and Thai, but longer than that found in primary
quality languages like English and German (see Crothers,
1978). Impressionistically, the spectral data indicate that
spectral distinctions between long and short vowel pairs are
unlikely; mean spectral measurements for each of the vowels
are very close and there is a great deal of overlap among
individual tokens of long and short vowels. However, a more
rigorous classification of the data can be obtained through
application of the SOAM, and as we show here, a more ro-
bust result is obtained through application of the VOACH
method.
C. Application of the SOAM
Table III presents two-dimensional and 3D overlap
values obtained from applying the SOAM and the
VOACH method to the Numu peripheral vowel data,2 as
well as the difference in results obtained from the two
methods; in all cases, the SOAM overlap calculation is
higher than the VOACH method calculation. The 3D
over-calculation is the most drastic, ranging from 17.37
percentage points to 24.06 percentage points higher for
the SOAM.3 The column below each calculation indicates
the degree of vowel overlap, based on Wassink (2006, p.
2341–2342)’s classifications: No overlap (0% to 20%);
partial overlap (20% to 40%); complete overlap (greater
than 40%). The SOAM over-calculations in the two-
dimensional model do not change the vowel classifica-
tions, all of which are completely overlapping, but the
over-calculations in the 3D model are sufficient to change
the classification. According to the SOAM, the third
dimensional results suggest partial overlap for each vowel
pair (i.e., adding duration to the model only partially dis-
tinguishes the vowels), while the VOACH method sug-
gests that there is no overlap in the third dimension (i.e.,
adding duration to the model completely distinguishes the
vowels).
The over-calculation in the traditional SOAM is due, in
part, to the inclusion of empty data points in its calculation,
as discussed for English data above (Fig. 1). That is, points
TABLE I. Mean formant values in Hertz for short and long Numu vowels.
F1 (Hz) F2 (Hz)
n mean sd mean sd
i 49 399.82 58.58 2363.16 291.44
i+ 37 398.86 74.63 2546.32 143.41
Ø 32 497.59 110.24 1558.63 331.02
Ø+ 23 449.57 86.38 1742.00 205.42
u 56 453.57 83.77 1027.48 189.91
u+ 51 404.59 59.22 1049.53 286.41
a 61 756.23 83.08 1496.03 174.76
a+ 61 843.52 67.63 1445.15 132.37
O 30 625.70 73.71 1113.77 138.48
O+ 9 626.78 134.37 1065.67 123.55
FIG. 2. Scatterplot of F2 vs F1 values for peripheral Numu vowel tokens
(mean values are represented by large characters).
TABLE II. Mean duration in seconds for short and long Numu vowels, and
duration ratios.
Short vowels Long vowels Long:Short
n duration (s) sd n duration (s) sd Vowel ratios
i 49 0.139 0.043 37 0.235 0.060 1.69:1
Ø 32 0.146 0.047 23 0.218 0.046 1.49:1
u 56 0.137 0.034 51 0.240 0.059 1.75:1
a 61 0.136 0.031 61 0.237 0.071 1.74:1
O 30 0.128 0.040 9 0.271 0.084 2.12:1
ALL 228 0.137 0.038 181 0.237 0.064 1.73:1
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from a best fit ellipse are included that would not be included
in the fitted shape created by a convex hull. As explained
earlier, SOAM ellipses are scaled based on user-defined tol-
erance and confidence intervals. In the case where two vow-
els overlap, a larger scaling would result in a higher
percentage overlap. Figure 3 compares the two methods
in two dimensions and in three dimensions for the Numu
(/i, i+/) pair.
In the two-dimensional images [Fig. 3(a)], the SOAM
excludes several data points in the higher F2 region for
/i/, while at the same time filling in empty data points in
the higher F2 region for /i+/, resulting in a much larger
overlap region than is obtained using convex hulls in the
VOACH method. In three dimensions [Fig. 3(b)], empty
durational data points in the ellipsoids for both vowels
result in more overlap than in displayed by the angular
VOACH method convex hulls, again resulting in a larger
overlap region.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has presented an update to the SOAM, an im-
portant method developed by Wassink (2006) to quantify the
differences between primary quantity and primary quality
languages. The main advantage of the method presented
here, the VOACH method, is that it is not reliant on an
assumption of normally distributed vowel data. It is unlikely
that vowel data in general have a Gaussian distribution, due
to social and contextual factors. Moreover, the VOACH
method, which uses convex hulls to calculate vowel distribu-
tion and overlap, reduces empty data in its calculations, thus
avoiding over-calculation of overlap. We have compared the
SOAM and the VOACH method in application to Numu, an
endangered Uto-Aztecan language. Results from the
VOACH method are better aligned with impressionistic
analyses of the language’s spectral and durational data and
with observations by field researchers (Thornes, 2003) that
vowel pairs are distinguished primarily by duration. Finally,
TABLE III. Two-dimensional and 3D overlap values for the SOAM and the VOACH method applied to Numu peripheral vowels
F2XF1 F2XF1 F2XF1XDur F2XF1XDur
SOAM VOACH Difference SOAM VOACH Difference
i/i+ 88.93% 73.01% 15.92 26.68% 3.32% 23.36
OVERLAP: full full partial none
u/u+ 79.94% 67.26% 12.68 25.80% 1.74% 24.06
OVERLAP: full full partial none
a/a+ 76.50% 62.14% 14.36 27.96% 10.59% 17.37
OVERLAP: full full partial none
FIG. 3. (Color online) Comparison of
(a) two-dimensional and (b) 3D results
for the SOAM and the VOACH
method applied to Numu (/i i+/).
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the VOACH method requires less computing time and does
not require the analyst to make decisions regarding the scal-
ing of shapes based on statistical assumptions.
This method has two general limitations that we
believe can be resolved through further study. First, as
Wassink (2006) points out, the SOAM would benefit from
expansion to multiple temporal points, such that spectral
analyses are not limited to a single point (or range of
points) in the duration of a vowel. This would benefit the
VOACH method as well. Second, this analysis has relied
on Wassink’s (2006) estimates of overlap cutoff ranges,
which she derives arbitrarily, such that overlap in less than
half but more than a fifth of the volume of the shortest
vowel (20% to 40%) is partial overlap, and no overlap or
full overlap are protrusions into less or more of the vowel,
respectively. These estimates seem reasonable, but would
be better supported by cross-linguistic evidence through
further study in this area.
The VOACH method also poses limitations for data-
sets that are very small, or whose distribution does not
accurately define a vowel’s outer boundaries, because it is
sensitive to missing boundary data. In cases where an ana-
lyst has data from a small segment of a population, or
from a limited number of contexts, and where the analyst
can be reasonably sure that the vowel data are normally
distributed, the SOAM might be a more appropriate
method. In the case of Numu, we have analyzed data from
a substantial portion of the population of speakers, and
from vowels spoken in a variety of consonant contexts,
increasing the range of within-vowel tokens. The VOACH
method is therefore more appropriate, and better approxi-
mates field researcher analyses. However, if more vowel
data become available, it will be important to incorporate
them into the analysis to increase descriptive knowledge of
the language.
Continued study in this area is merited because hav-
ing a rigorous, quantitative method like the SOAM for
cross-language vowel system comparisons and within
language comparisons of vowel contrasts is critical to
support field researchers’ impressionistic or qualitative
analyses of under-documented languages. The VOACH
method furnishes an alternative to the SOAM to provide
more robust results for under-documented languages. It
forms the basis for analyses of other languages, because
field researchers studying under-documented languages
can collect data for a wide range of analytic uses with-
out necessarily sacrificing precision in their analysis of
vowel distinctions.
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APPENDIX: VOACH ALGORITHM
3D convex hull generation procedure and overlap com-
putation in MATLAB 2011a
Require:All normalized vowel tokens in n 3 arrays (columns areF2,F1, D)
for all vowel tokens do
Compute Delaunay triangulation: DT¼DelaunayTri[vowel(:,1),
vowel(:,2), vowel(:,3)];
Compute convex hull and associate volume: [convexHull,
volume]¼ convexHull(DT);
end for
To compare two sets of vowel tokens:
for all vowel tokens in hull B do
Check to see if token is in hull A: state¼ pointLocation(DTA, vowelB);
if state!¼NaN then
Store token in array overlap
end if
end for
for all vowel tokens in hull A do
Check to see if token is in hull B: state¼ pointLocation(DTB, vowelA);
if state!¼NaN then
Store token in array overlap
end if
end for
Compute Delaunay triangulation of overlap points:
DTOL¼DelaunayTri[overlapl(:,1), overlap(:,2), overlapl(:,3)];
Compute convex hull and associate volume: [convexHullOL,
volumeOL]¼ convexHull(DTOL).
1The 3D figures have been rotated to best highlight overlap. However, the
overlap regions are small and therefore largely obscured.
2The SOAM data were generated using a rectangular test grid with 100
evenly spaced points in each direction.
3Recall that there are no /a/ tokens that precede a velar consonant in our
dataset, which means that we may be missing some high F2 values for this
vowel. These data could possibly decrease the overlap from the VOACH
method even further, as the /a/ F2 values are already higher than the /a+/
F2 values. This would serve to increase the difference in results obtained
for the SOAM and the VOACH method for the /a a+/ pair.
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